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"T.HE MOST EFFECTIVE 
W~Y TO GIVE" 

By Scot Smullen 
If your brother, sister, good friend 

or someone you didn't even know 
was about to be hit by a car,,- would 
you pull them out of the way? 

If someone close to you broke his 
leg and a stranger helped him out, 
wouldn't -you be grateful? · 

Your answer would probably be 
11Yes." If everyone answered likewise 
and meant it, there would probably 
be no need for this appeal. 

The appeal is the same one made 
each year by the Aloha United Way. 

The campaign is already in the 
making at its headquarters in the 
Aloha tower. 

Aloha United Way needs $9.9 mil
lion dollars just to keep in operation 
the fifty organizations Aloha ,United 
Way supports. _ These organizations 
run from the Boy Scouts and YWCA to 
the Cancer Society. That amount, 
however, ·does not meet the entire 
need of these agencies. 

The people who get run over by 
their problems are many; the res
cuers are few. Your help is needed. 

Workers are .needed to help with 
the drive. Call 536-1951. 

Contributions can be sent to: 
Aloha United Way, P.O. Box 1096, 
Honolulu, HI 96800. 

News News 

FORMER ASKCC SENATOR DIES 
Franklin Phillyaw, KCC student and , 

past ASKCC Senator, died this 
summer in Honolulu as a result of an 
accident. His mother arrived from 
japan ·for the services which were 
held at the Honmon Butsuryushu ' 
Te_mple on Pali Highway. Franklin was 
active in school activities and was also 
a past treasurer of the Japanese 
Culture Club. . 

SEMESTER IN SPAIN · 

Attention ·all Spanish majors! 
Would you like to live· in Spain, stay 
with a Spanish family, and attend class 
four hours a day four days a week, for 
four m'onths? You earn sixteen hours 
of credit whiCh is equjvalent to four 
semesters taught in u.s. colleges over 
a two year time ·span. Your Spanish 
studies will be enhanced by 
opportunities not available in U.S. 
classrooms, and this · special 
opportunity is fully accredited. 

~all this toll free number (1-800-
253-9008), or write to Trinity Christian 
College, 2442 East Collier S.E., Grand 

. ·Rapids, Michigan, 49506. 

JAPANES_E CLUB 
The tentative time for the Japanese 

Club meeting is 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. on · 
Tuesdays at Pensacola Campus bldg. 
856, Room 204. Tom Kondo is the 
advisor for the club. 

WRITERS LEISURE 
The American Collegiate . Poets . 

Anthology is sponsoring a poetry 
contest for cash prizes amounting to 
$100. All entries must be original,. 
typed, and double-spaced, including 
name, address, and the college 
·attended in the upper: left-hand 
.corner. There is a $1. registration fee 
with a 50¢ fee for each additional 
poem. The deadline is Oct. 31, 1981. 
Send entry or entries to International 
Publications, P.O. Box · 44927 Los 
Angeles, ,CA, 90044. 

PARKING 

Parking is a big issue with many of 
us. Knowing this, the ever-helpful 
administration has printed most of 
the information we need on page 29 
of the Fall Schedule of Courses. 
. Here are some facts you may not be · 

aware of however: If you receive a 
parking citation, you must go' to the 
Business office to pay your fee. Once 
there, you can obtain an appeal form · 
which goes before a panel of judges 
who will decide if your appeal is valid. 

Towing laws are strict at Pensacola 
· Campus. In the event that your car is 
towed away., it will probably be at 
Boulevard Shell Service Station on the 
corner of Pensacola Street and KapiG
Iani Boulevard. 

For further information contact the 
Business office or the Workroom, 
Bldg. 850, Pensacola Campus. 

A COPIER AT LAST! 
On August 25, ~981, a_ Xerox 3100 

copier was installed in the Diamond 
Head ~ampus Library. It is located a , 
few steps to the right of the doorway. 
The hours for .its use are the same as 
the library's hours: 7:30a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. The price is 
ten cents per copy. 

For people attending the Pensacola 
. Campus, there is another·Xerox 3100 
copier, located in the Pensacola 
Campus Library next to the 
newspager stack. Jhe hours for its use 
are also the same- as the hours for the 
library, 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.,-Monday 
through Thursday and 7:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m. on Friday. The best thing about 
this is that both machines work! 

JAPANESE MAGICIAN .WINS 
HONORS 

/ 

Hank Rice, president of the 
Japanese Culture Club, won first 
place in a National . Magicians · 
Convention hekf in Boston this 
summer. After the Convention) he 
returned to Guam to put on many 
profession a·l . magic s haws for 
Japanese tourists to Guam. 
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What do you .like to 
sp_end money on? 

Christine An~onio 
Clerical Bookkeeping 
Clothes 

~~~---.. 
Jeff New·man 
Lib~_ral Arts 
Buy for what I need 

By Roving Reporter Pat Fusano 

Marites Pasion 
Liberal Arts 
do~hes, school needs 
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The mayor's -beer bust . -
By Tim Arney 

Had a good time at ·the beach 
lately? I bet you haven't been so likely 
to enjoy a tall cool one while basking 
in Hawaii's scorching sun. You can 
thank Honolulu's new law & order 
Mayor Anderson for the recent . 
crackdown on the enjoyment of one 
of Hawaii's most noted resources. 

Even the unsuspecting tourists, 
who often has no idea that drinking 
on the beach may be illegal, has been 

·victimized: by the Mayor's police 
tactics. Wouldn't it be wonderful to' 
have_ a long awaited vacation in uthe 
paradise of the ·pacific" highlighted 
by a visit to police headquarters? In 
handcuffs no less! The recent arrests 
do FJOt aid the tourist industry, even if 
they do make a show of law-
enforcement. · , . 

_ . · Tou.rists don't vote in Hawaii, but 
. the people who enjoy a beer. in the 

park after a softba11 game do, and they 
will remember Mayor Anderson 
when election time -rolls ,around. 

Drinking a few beers should not be 
·a crime. Being drunk and disorderly, 
on the other hand, should not be 

. to.lerated. The administratioR should 
be sensitive enough to discriminate 
between harmless drinking· and 
offensive dru'nkenness, and should 
be concerned enough about the 
public to arrest the offensive drunks, 
while leaving the mellow drinker~ 
alone. 
· The Mayor says the law is the law 
and must be enforced. If she really 
means this she should have the police 
start writing tickets for all the minor 
traffic offe.nses, like failure to signal 
for a _ turn or sneaking across an 

intersection just after the tight turns 
red. She should start busting people 
for disturbing· the peace· with loud 
cars or loud music. The police should 
sweep the nightclubs and discos, 
arresting all the underage drinkers. 
Underage curfew violators should 
be arrested 1 and_ police should 
monitor the sales of Cigarettes to 
make sure no rriinors buy cigarettes. 
The-police, if enforcing existing laws, 
should start house to house searches 
for illegal weapons and drugs. 

Thankfully the Mayor is not serious 
about enforcing all the laws on the 
books. She is not even trying to 
reduce crime. Mayor Anderson is 
looking for headlines. Honolulu 
doesn't have a crime problem 
because people drink . beer at tl:te 
ballparks a_nd beaches. The problem 
comes from the commission of such 
acts as the cruel rapes (like those 
recently of 'the pregnant woman 'in 

-Waikiki, or of the young woman 
confined to a wheelchair), or the 
brutal beatings and murders that have 
been going on year in and year out, 
Burglary and robbery are also serious 
problems. 

Simply put, the Mayor is in over her 
head. She can't handle the real 
problems of the city of Honolulu, and 
she is either afraid or incapable of 
deaHng with the real crTminals. Laws 
don't need to be enforced with 
Gestapo tactics. Harmless· people 
don't need to be saddled with arrest 
records. However Honolulu does 
need a · Mayor who has the 
competence to deal with the real 
problems of the community. 
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Tim wants 
you! My haole · brother John 

Dr. john Fry, Director of 
·community Services at K~C died this 
summer. This tribute was. written by 
Arline Hoe, Food Services instructor. · 

· · - In the hot summer of 1970, I walked · 
into the classroom in Wist ·Annex on 
the Manoa Campus. _The class was 
titled, 11Found~tion of · Vocational 
Education" and there were fewer 
than 10 students p,resent, ·all of them 
vocational instructors' except one, a 
young haole man named John Fry. 

John was a small man with a large 
forehead. When he stood vp, I no
ticed that he had stumps for.feet, and .-. 
onJy . one finger on his right hand. It 
amazed me that he could .write so fast 
using only that finger. 

The wild discussion of the day con
cerned the controversy of offering 
fine arts and academic instruc:tion to 
vocational students. All of the 
utradesmen teachers" .considered li
beral arts training a waste of time for 
these stude'nts. Only Jo~n agreed 
with me that my cooking students 
should know about Shakespeare, 
Beethoven and Rembrandt. We de
veloped a partnership. 

for our papers, John did all of the 
research, writing and typing; I did the _ 
talking, shouting and attacking. I 
never asked John about his personal 
·life, but our partnership grew · 
stronger as the class discussions got 
wilder. 

I later found out John was the Pro
vost's Assistant at leeward Com
muh1t'y' Co1tege. ' · · · · · · · · ·_:: ·. · · 

Class discussions become more vio
lent, but the gang built up a profes
sional respect for each other and we 
developed long•lasting friendships. 

One day, John cooked his famous 
baked beans for our picnic at Hanau
ma Bay. He brought a small ice chest 
full of goodies and insisted on 
-carrying it down the treacherous 
steps on his shoulder: That is how · 
fiercely independent John was; with 
all of his physical handicaps, he still 
thought of himself as being as capable 
as any other man, and ·he was. 

john was born and raised in Rich
mond, Va. He received a B.A. degree 
from the University of Richmond in 
1965and came to Hawaii and got his 
M.A. in history at UH Manoa in 1967. 
He went on to earn his masters ih edu
cation in 1969. His continuing st.udies 
in this field · led him to the class we 
sha'red in the summer of 1977. 

In 1979 he joined Kapiolani Com
munity College as Director of Com

. munity Services. 
John finished his doctorate in the 

summer of 1980, after having been 
diagnosed as a terminal cancer pa-

-tient. All of his friends rallied .around 
him~ throwing a Roast john Fry party 
to celebrate his earning his doctorate 
degree. ~. 

During the years John was with 
LCC, he did many good things for the 
college. His main concern was the 
vocational education program stu
dents, and students there adopted 
him as one -of the gang. 

. , . -!:lis- yea·r:· itt'. KCC was ·marked. with 

the same concern for the betterment 
of education. He helped plan gra~ua-

. tion ceremonies for students last ye~r. 
He .laid the foundation for the wide 
range of noncredit courses being of
fered here this year. His continuing 
concern for handicapped students 
led him to spend much energy in 
mainstreaming handicapped students. 

He was recognized by the State · 
Senate March 9, 1981 in a resolution 
for his leadership and dedication in 
the areas qf mainstreaming and staff 
program and organizational develop
ment. 

He also received the 1980 Distin-
. guished Service Award and the 1979 
Outstanding Service Award by the 
American Association of Community 
and Junior Colleges National Council 
for Staff, Program and Organizational 
Development (NCSPOD). 

NCSPOD honored Dr. Fry for his 
work as the organization's vice-presi
dent, his guideline publiCations 
under the NCSPOD copyright, for or
ganizing a staff training program with 
the NCSPOD on mainstreaming, and 
conducting. mainstreaming work-
shops and seminars across the United Tim is a concerned.student at KCC. 
States. Dr. Fry founded the Hawaii He is currently underway recruiting 
Association for Staff, Program .and interested students to form a 
Organizational Development. . committee that will assist Don 

I gu~~s John's lifetime was too short Fujimoto, director of student 
for him to realize all his dreams. He activities, in promoting and 

. devoted all of his short life to the conducting activi.ties on campus 
cause of higher education in Hawaii. during the 1981-1982 school year. 

For me, the world has become a Volunteers are requested to 
little better place because of my haole contact the Student Government 

... brqt_h,er, J9~fl . ~ry: ....•.....•..•..... .Q{fic_~ •. 

0 
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A nightmare i·ou.rn-ey 
By Pat Maynard 

I 

The world of my dreams exists as a 
kal~idescopic view of reality. Each 
nightJ as I sl~ep, I wander through 
alien worlds. The sights are never the 
same .. One night's jourr'ley might take 
me through a whimsical fairyla·nd, 
where elves romp through fields of 
wildftowers; the next -night's trip is 
through a ghastly realm of swamps 
and fires, populated by creatures so 
hideous that to look Lipan them is 
sheer madness. · 

last week I had a dream that was 
particularly disturbing. I found myself 
wandering down a lon~ly highway .. I 
came to a sign that wasn't like any 
other sign I had ever seen before .. It 
had dozens of arrows pointing in all 

directions, and on its face were the 
words "land of Confusion." Off in 
the distance, I spotted a crowd of 
people. As .I got closer, I could hear 
moans and wailin·g. I scanned the 
faces around me, hoping to pick up a 
clue as to why they were here. On 
each face there was confusion, · 
anxiety, and anger. _ 

~whY. is no one happy here? I 
demanded. "Why is no. one 
smiling?" 
11 l'm adding!" said one voice. 
"I'm dropping!" shouted ~mother. · 
"I'm adding and dropping!." 
chorused a third. . 
"But why must it be so painful?" I 
pleaded. . 
11 Because this is the Land of 
·confusion!" everyone r:.eplied. 

11We do things this way because this is ' 

•••.. -thrust .in lilllbo 
By Andrew Nelson 

Scaz Tywaket is bombing out of all wakes up every night in a cold sweat 
of his classes this semester. It's not screaming "energize! energize!" 
that he's an airhead or anything, he.'s Of course, Staz Tywacket is only a 
just not interested in any of the composite student, but his story-~as 
courses he enrolled in; and, anyway, starting to sound familiar, , so we 

- the campus bookstore is sold out ·of decided to contact starfleet com-
all the books he needs. Now, Scaz is mand for an. explanation. 
thinking about tying a big rock to his Irene Nakamura, · our Assistant 
feet and transferring to Ocean- . Dean of Instruction, provided that 
ograpy. explanation, and it turns out .things · 

Wilen Scai: got tiis grant, he are not as bad as you might believe. 
planned to · u~e it to pursue a degree Here's the red-hot bird's-eye low-
in Electrical Engineering. First, he'd down:

7 
· . 

bone up on his Math at KCC, then "Enrollment this semester is 
switch ·to Moana· for the .Engineering, approaching 5,000. To make · room, 
slamdunk the degree, and ultimately. Individual instructors were asked to 
beam· down to the planet to play with consider conducting their classes 
the grownups. No problem, right? with more than the usual number of 

Wrong, Phaser breath. Now Staz students" said Assi-stant Dean Naka-
mura. This is why some classes seem a. 

Steps to Success 
Phot~ by Andrew Oga 

little crowded. Even with the 
cooperation of the instructors some 
classed filled up so fast that some stu
dents were forced to fall back on their 
second or third alternates. And, be
cause the campus bookstore had no 
way of knowing ho_w many books to· 
order, a few students had to wait a 
couple of days for texts. 

But that's not all. Certain classes are 
being doubled up ·and presented by 
two instructors simultaneously in the 
same classroom, making it possible to 
provide more classes in less space. 

With or with<;>ut a .new campus, it 
seems that Kapiolani Community 
College will continue providing a . 
quality education to as many students 
as possible: This , is commendable. 

But, if you're in the wrong class and 
you just can't take it any more, why 
not transfer into geology? I hear the 
field trip's half pi-ice if you only want 
to go as far as the volcano. 

This publication is a publication of Kapiolani Community College. As such it 
reflects only the views of the editors and writers of the publication who are solely 
responsible for its contents. · 
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the wa}: we have always done things." 
explained a lost-looking soul wearing 
a name tag t~at sa.id 11 Dean of 
Students." 

(/How strange," I thought to myself, 
as the crowd was slowly pushed· 
forward. We seemed to be making 
some . progress · towards our goal, 
whiCh was still unclear to me . . 
. 

11Where are we all golng?" 'i mused .. 
11Why are we here? Won't someone 
please tell me where I am?"l shouted 

, desperately. I tried to get away from 
the stifling crowd,· but I failed. My 
spirit faltered as the hours dragged on 
and on. 

11Why, oh, why · am I · here?" I 
moaned to the wild-eyed creatu.re on 
my left. . · · 

uBecause you, like ·all of us, are a 
Seeker of Education!" she hissed at 

me. We won't stop until we reach our 
destination I 11 

((But what is my destination? How 
will I know when I have reached it?11.1 
wailed. 

((B.y the sign, dearie, by the sign." 
she cackled. 

I knew then that I would have to see 
this sign that she spoke of before my· 
nightmare could end. I dosed my 
eyes ard prayed for a quick end. As I 
stood there in · meditation, a great 
noise swelled up from th~ crowd. 

11The sign, the sign, the sign I 11 they 
were shouting 'gleefully. I looked up 
to see that I had reached a doorway, 
over which was the sign that I had 
been searching for. At last I had_come 
to the end of my nightmare journey. 
Three words had set me free. The sign 
said, uCHANGE OF REGISTRATION." 

A e,RA~ . .. you G tJys wl-lo 'CAN wRITE 

No ·e;e: sHy ... IF you GET 
5oM~,-IN' cl-\Oic.E otJ QAP£1<. · 

. _ N lr\ 'OA 12-D~UN 'J(.lNE. ~ 

~l2.1No Vfr1 IN! 
w r: -\P--y I IN \0 . Wf<. \\E eN E.. 
J)A J(_INE s-roR.y sooK. .. 

. KE KNOW MOA, I • \r= ')OU L.\ ~oc.K.tf)A6E- g 

••• •••. c:aughf IR 0 tight spot 
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. By Barbara Meyers 

The book rush begins. Miles of stu- on t~e back counter, I rush back to 
dents line up to buy their books, and grab ·another book order form and 
my job is that of being a 11runner". A keep on running! 
runner simply runs while grabbing With the detail . done of one of us 
books off shelves. Once the book runn~rs having to stand in . line 
order forms are collected, in groups wearing -that embarrassing sign that 
of fifteen at a time, from the fading reads uSorryl The bookstore is closed, 
fast students in line-the race is on, 1 am the . last in . line", we officials 
bumper car style. With a book-order close. The next detail at hand is taking 
form in hand, I turn the corner; a few deep breaths, collasping on the . 
skidding on the turn, and grab a En- nearest stool or box, and-then getting 
glish book, crashing head long into back up, despite any protest fro.m the 
another runner. No time to check for . body, and cleanir:tg up the disaster 

. injuries, it is on to the next book, at area created by all the day's frenzied 
full speed. My nose is almost re- activity. Rejected books are re-
moved by the sharp edge of a calculus shelved, shelves are restocked; and 
book that another runner is swinging the remains of our lunches, fastly 
off the shelf, and as he turns, not gulped down, are thrown away. 
aware of me~ he is gutted by my book 
as he crashed into me. No time to 
check for injuries, fellow students are 
waiting in a two-mile long line, hurry. 
O.nce ~ne pink form is completed 
and the ~ooks are quickly set down 

As I open the door to leave, sun
light hits my face and the vast amount 
space overwhelms me-pleasantly. 
Another book rush day survived. Still 

. somewhat in a daze, I head for home. 

'''A'' for ' effort 
By Suzanne Brown 

By now most of you have passed 
registration or you wouldn't be here. 

· You should get an "A" for your 
efforts:: the fru-stration of filled 
classes, the numerous forms to fill out 
and the by now empty bank accounts. 
How many hours did you spend in the 
lines at the University's smallest book 
store? What about those hectic add 
and/or drop days where you once 
again stood in lines, filled out forms 
and still didn't get the class you 
wanted? 

The selection is over and you're 
stuck with what you've got. Now to 
make the best of it. 

One sure way to get.the most ttut of 

any class is to be sure to show up
Class attendance at least keeps you up 
on what is going on, As long as you 
don't fall asleep, some information is 
bound to sink in. To get the ~ost out 
of showing up you've got to 
participate. , . · 

Don't be afraid to speak up. The 
. worst that can happen is that your 

answer will be different than the one 
expected and when you hear the 
right answer you're more apt to 
remember it because you're the dodo 
who gave the wrong one. 

If you show up and speak up, this 
(fill in class' won't be a total failure 
and it could very easily turn out to be 

· the best o~e you hay~. tN~ setnes~~r. 
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KCC BOOKSTORE 
Let's face it! For some reason, when 

- bookstores were beiflg passed out, 
KCC Bookstore got short changed . . 
However, despite the small quarters 
~f the bookstore, the KCC Bookstore 
tias many plus points. For one thing 
Linda Sakuma,. Bookstore Manager: 
and Grac~ Aokt, the pffice Manager, 
put servtce to the student above 
anything else, and they are never too 
busy to answer a student's questions 
and/or provide ass-istance with 
purchase decisions. Since most of the 
stu~e~t workers are experienced ·in · 
thetr Jobs, you prooably won't need 
t~ u_see the manager",.but if you do
Lmda or Gra~e are more than willing 
to pull. themselves away from their 
mana?ing dutie~ and help. 

Special Student Services-Help 

tenter 
Special services are available_ for· 

handicapped students, foreign 
· students, immigrant students, and 

students on probation. ' 
Special services for the 

handicapped include such things as 
big print typewriters for the visually 
.handicapped, providing mobility for 
the physically dis_ab\ed, and tutorial 

- services catering to the individual 
needs of the· student. 

Bes1des servtce, the bookstore 
offers a variety of items for sell in 
addition to textbooks . . If you are 
hungry, the bookstore has Saimin 
seeds (a large selection), candy, chips:· 
and more. School supplies are · 
a~undant: notebooks; many 
dtfferent types of paper; calculators; 
pens, in e -xpensive ones and 
e~pensive ones; backp~cks; 
dtctionaries ., paperback and 
hardback ones; high lighter felt pens· 
and much, much . more. ' 

:. ~e~ause of the small space 
~ttuatton, the bookstore cannot keep 
.m. stock any non-required textbooks, 
except for a few paperbac-ks; 
however, Y?U can special order any 
boo_k you hke. All that is required is 
that of a ~ne half the pr.ice deposit. 
. So desp1te the lack of space, service 
IS the .name of the game and abounds 
at our KCC Bookstore. 

Clubs 

. Want - · 
Sign u to join . . . 
the rn P for a ,a club? If 

St any d' c tJb Yo 

Pl
tJdent G lfferent o,r find otJ Want to 
ilce ove c ub tit b 

Which .to go rnrnent s existin a out 
Plac ~ IS right Located ~ffice .g~ the 

ernent C next, do In bid Is the 
enter. or to th g, 871 ecar ~ eer 

For all groups mentioned, the Help 
Center provides counseling, advising, . 
orientation, and academic skill 

development. 
For all students: If you need help of 

any kind, but you are not sure of 
where to go; start out with the Help 
Center. They will ''help" you conned 
up with the particular stud~nt service 
that best suits your needs and 

situation. . 
The Help Center is located in bldg. 

858 at the Pe.nsaco}a Campus and is · 
open from 8:00a.m. to 4:30p.m. da~ly 
' Monday throu-?h Friday. 

Veterans 
· To help you with your educational 
needs, there is an Office of Veteran 
Affairs located at the Help Center. To 
contact the Veteran's Administration 
Re&iona\ Office call 546-8962. ·_ 

financial Aid ·· -·· ·"· .. ._ ~ ... ~ .... - - " 
If l'k · - -~ou I e the rdea of going to 

school full-tir:'e and paying your rent 
at the same trme, maybe you should 
check out the Financial Aid Office 

Located at the Pensacola Campus in 
bldg .. 851, the Financial Aid Office 
provides. the stu~ent with the 
opport~nlty to pursue his or her ' 
educatron on the basis of educational 

. andll career goals rather than on 
co ege cost. 

. For fu.rther in(ormation on the 
different types of financial 'd 
packa~es ~vailable, contact M;~a 
Lee, Fma~clal Aid Officer, (setting up 
an appomtment before hand is 
suggested) or tatk with one of th 
student aids. · e 

Library Servic 
Not only 

pr_ovide us ~ 
mtcrofilm, an1 
~lso provide l 
11 br~rians-al1 
students in ot 
~t the· .Pen 

ne~t to the t 
S~rrley Vashis 
w1ll assist you . 
Campus, bldg, 
person to see·. 
~otn of the 

assist you in fit 
~eed, orienta· 

. lt~rary, and t~ 
wrth your repc 
no, they won't 

-they will help 
data you need 
materials avail< 

' t 
D 
bJ 
th 
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vices 

o.nly ?o our two libraries 
us w1th books, periodicals, 

m, and photographs; but they 
vide us with !"':o very helpful 
s~always Wlllmg to assist us 

~ m our scho.lary needs. 
~e .Pensacola library, located 
the ._bookstore in bldg. a57, 

Yash1shta is the person that 
st you. At the Diamond Head 
, bldg. 927, Mary Marko is the 
o see. 
of_ th~se .librarians will gladly 
~. m fm.dmg the materials you 
1entat1on to the use of the 

and they will even .help you 
1r re~orts and term papers
[won t write them for you, but 
I h~lp you to find the exact 
nee? a':Jd how to utilize the 

; ava1lable. 

The Care~r and Personal Guidance 
Center 

If you are not really sure of what 
you want to major in, or if you are not 
convinced you are going to actually 
enjoy working in the field you have 
chosen for your major; The Career 
and Personal Development Center · 
can help you gain certainty on your 
career choice. Through one-to-one 
counseling, vocational testing, and 
use o·f ·career search information; the 
career counselor Chris Smith · can 
assist you to find the career that will 
be best suite~ to your interests. 

Want a job?· The Job Placement 
Center has hundreds and hundreds 

'· of job listings-just for the taking. 
Barbara Nomura is the· counselor you 
want to see, and she will help you find 
the job that best suits your needs. 

Also, within the confines ofthis one 
Ca'rer Center is the wonder -machine 

,Career Kokua. And what is a Career 
Kokua? Care~r Kokua ,is a computer 
packed full with data on local 
occupations. Would you like to know 
what a Restaurant Manager really 
does? Or possibJy you would like to 
know . how many "thriving" artist 
there are in Honolulu, as opposed to 
starving ones. Go,ask Career Kokua: 
~e, or is a she; knows everything there 
IS to know about the local current job 
scene. This wonder machi'ne is also 

-..._~L.._- ver y easy to use-you don 't have to 

- Coo 
o Perative Ed 

C llcatio · 
ooperativ . n 

to give h e fducatio · · 

, 

be a computer major to use it. Chris 
Smith, career counselor, will be glad 
to show you how to use Career 
Kokua; and once you i<now how, you 
can use it whenever you want. Career 
Kokua is easy to use, informative, and 
even fun. Check it out! . 

There's niore! The Career and 
Personal Development Center offers 

· Educat~onal Planning, Cooperative 
Educat.1on, and a small library on 
career related topics. · 

The Career and Personal Develop: .· 
ment Center is located at the 
Pensacola Campus in Bldg. 871-1. The 
hours are 8:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday, an.d 8:0Q 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Fridays.Here's a 
list of the counselors available at the 
Career Center~ 

Chris Smith - x 182, -164 ca·reer 
Counseling 

Barbara Nomura - ·x · 191 Job 
Placement 

Van lsotani - x 182 Cooperat~ve 
Educatiqn 

Dave Harris- x 182, 164, 191 Libera·l 
Arts Counselor ' 
Special Notice: .. . . 

In order to enroll -in· the Arts and 
Sciences Cooperative Education 
Program, you must first take IS 197 
"Career in Arts and Sciences". For 

' further information call the Arts and 
Sciences Office (531-4654) and ask for 
Kenneth Miyoshi x 193, or Jane 

·_ Fukunaga x 164. 

experien t e_ student . n IS design'ed 
choice-pc: ldn his Qr oh the job 

Ye exp · er. car · 
sruor HElP 

credits ~ h enence y eer 
. Co-op Ed or. t e Work . ou also. 

pIn g• ucatton cov· bYou do. 
' gen ers kk . 

Proc~ssing, ~ra/ c_lerica19 eep:. 
operations Ood servi , data 
legal Work ' merchand; ~es, hotel 

If the op and Iibera/ art!tng, Para
While You I Portunity to . 
to earn and earn cred' 

Yow· earn is f. 1ts 
Develop,;. g 0 to t h 0 Interest 
!Jidg. 871 ent Cent e Career 
the c ' and find er, located · 

o-op Edl.llcation o;;,r more abo~7 
. ograrn. 

If you would I' . 
personal tut - Ike your 
mstn.fCtor and or, speak . With own 
obtain one- he or she will hel your 
butor will be a ~eUo cost to you 1 ~~ou 
. een through th o~ student who h ur 
m and earns cred~ c ass you need h is 
her assistance Its, not pay for h. e P 

Re . , lsor 
source Le . 

available to hrltng Centers areal / 
, studies. Here is e P. you With o so 
Resource Le . a list of the diff y ur 

Math Lab ~';tng Cen~ers (lab:)~ent 
en. Bldg 857 . . 

DH · -212 
Writing Lab _ p · Bldg. 925 / ' 

. en. Bldg 857 
Readi~g Lab D.H. Bldg. g26 -102~ 
Natura/ s · - Pen. Bldg 857 Clence Cent · -102 

~~~~~~~926 er- D.H. Bldg. 

Food at Diamond ~ead 
· . · H d's out of the 
Despite. DlaTod ise~ade available 

way l9catlond o~s by means of a the 
to us DH st~ e~ h Wagon. · This 
Saga Food s . u~c k d nd ready 
moving. cafetefna IS f,~~Oe a.~. to 1:30 
for busmess rom . 

P·'g~i\y items include.:. 
1. Hot dog and chlh 
2: Salad d 
3. Sandwiches: Beef, Ham, an 

Turkey 
4 Pastry l d oranges 
5·. Fresh fruits: App es an anned 

.6 Beverages: Pun~h, C 
~da, and Canned _JuKes 
7 Chips and Cookies . Foods a: Entrees: Different Hot 

dai·ly u is osted week\y on th~ 
The men p d suggestion box IS 

Lunch Wagon, an - a 
provided. 
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It is interesting to note that during a 
time when many colleges ·across the 
country are experiencing decreases · 
in enrqllment, tfie University of 
Hawaii is increasing. 

The availability of student loans can 
not keep up ,with the demand. Cut- · 
backs by the Reagan Administration 
are making public colleges a lot more 
attractive to many students. Tuition 
here in Hawaii still remains a bargain 
when compared to mainland 
colleges. 

Community Colleges: 
$80 a year for Hawaii re.sidents 
$900 a year for non-residents 

University of Hawaii at Kilo: 
$80 ·a year for freshman and soph,o
mores who are Hawaii residents ' 
$300 a year for juniors and seniors 
who are Hawaii residents · . 
$900 a year for non~residents 

University of Hawaii at Manoa: 
$450 a year for residents 
$1,125 a year for non-residents 

The following list of grants and 
loans along with a brief description of 
each . may prove b~neficial to KCC 
students. 

Basic Educational Opportunity -
Grants: Outright grant for students in 

· nee9. A form must be filled out by the ' 
st~dent and his family, listing ad
justed gross income, number of 
people in the family, number of 
family members ·attending college, 
and home equity. 

The home equity portion creates 
problems for students whose parents 
own homes in Hawaii. Hawaii's real 
estate prices· are so much higher than 
many areas on the mainland that rt 
appears as though financial aid isn't 
needed. 

o·1s KAT FREE_ 

Diskat, the computer room 
· mascot is in need of a new· 
home. This personable two
year-old female cat is house
broken as well as an excellent 
hunter, therefore making her 
almost self-suffidenL 

Diskat's hair getting into the 
computer equipment has 
become a hair-raising situation. 
As a result, the Data Processing 

Department is no longer able to 
keep her but wishes' to place her 
in a good home. Lynn Kennedy, 
an instructor in Data Processing, 
said that the club is willing to pay 
to have the cat spayed if 
necessary. · 

If interested, contact the Data 
Processing Department staff at 
531-4656 or inquire at the 
computer room~ 

By Malia Thompson 

Happy Birthday! It's the University 
of Hawaii's 75th birthday and the 
party celebration is planned through
out the school y~ar. All ten campuses 
are participating with their own cre
ative party ideas. 

Kapiolani Community College's 
· contribution is a tasty one. The Food 

Service Department plan to sculpture 
a beautiful ·multi-tiered cake with 
classical carvings and University of 
Hawaii emblems. It will be semi-per-

. menant for one year and will be trans
ported .to U.H. celebrations for dis
play. Your eyes can sparkle at the 
sight but your tastebuds will have to 
wait. The masterpiece cake will make 
its debut Dec. 1, 198.1. · 

Pupus, wine and punch for a recep- . 

Waikamilo, Waialae Kahala and 
Waipahu. 

Pa.rent Loans: This program pro
vides loans of up to $3000 at 9% 

· interest to parents of any college 
. student. The loan payback period is 
adjustible up to ten years. The Parent 
Loan' program is now being used for 
the first time 'in Hawaii. · 

There are currently only 11 credit 
unions serving cl0sed me'mberships 
that have agreed to handle parent 
loans. They _are Honokaa Federal 
Credit Union, Kona Community FCU, 
Onom~a FCU, Kohala FCU, Kula 
FCU, Honolulu City and County FCU, ' 
Oahu Educationar Employee FCU, 
Honea FCU, Barber's Point FCU, 
Schofield FCU, and the Honolulu Fe
deral Employees FCU. 

To qualify, students must have ~ 
parent belonging to the credit union. 

National Direct · Student Loans: 
Under -this program, loans of up to 

' $300 over two years time are offered 
to students who can show financial 

. need. The interest rate is currently 4% 
· but will increase to 5% Oct. 1. 

Hawaii State Incentive Grant: Full 
tuition waivers for Hawaii residents 
who qualify for a Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grant are available. The · 
federal government and the -Univer
sity of Hawaii share the c~sts. 
· Students who . have questions 
should contact Mona Lee in the · 
Financi~l Aids Office, Pensacola Bldg. 
851 for further informatjon. · · 

tion honoring the 10 oldest living 
graduates will be prepared by KCC 
Junior Chief Club. Come see who 
these graduates are and join the 
party. Tickets will be sold for. $10. This 
celebration is planned for March 12; 

' 1982. 
Are you interested in an art and 

cuisine food display? On April4, 1982 
a culinary and Fine Arts historical a·nd 
innovational exhibit will be in the Stu
dent Lanai. Come and see ice carvings, 
still life-photos, tallow sculptures and 
more displays depicting the history 
and innovations at 'KCC. 

Look out for more invitations to 
these and other events commemorat
ing the 75th anniversary of The 
University of Hawaii. · 

' -

Welcome Back To School 
FREE 

Big Mac® 
Sandwich 

When you buy one Big Mac 

Just present this coupon when you buy a Big Mac Sandwich 
· and you '11 get the second one FREE. 

Redeemable only at: f-At Offer good through October 31, 1981. 
McDonald's® of Beretania _ Served after 10:00 a.m. 

Me 1:1 ._.-1, rn Limit one coupon. per customer per visit. 
1055 S. Beretania Street .. '" ,,! ' Can not be used with any other coupon 

M Do ld' ® f K k S offer, Golden ArchesTM, or V.I.P. card. 
C na s o_ eeaumo u treet Cash redemption value I !20th of a cent. 

910 Keeaumoku Street · © rQBr_ McDonald's Corporation 

0 
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Faces 
and 
Places 

Dining ·on any budget 
By. Dawn Kadoguchi 

·for those of you who like a 
roma':ltic dinner for two, why not try 
the Third Floor in the Hawaiian 
Regent Hotel or the Summit in the Ala 
Moana Americana Hotel. 

You big spenders who love to 
impress that special girl or guy, try 
Che..z Michel in Kilohana Square, or 
Hy's at the end of Kuhio Ayenue. 

If you like the night life, experience 
Bobby McGees, and be s.erved by a 
costumed crew of hostesses and 
waiters. Enjoy an after dinner dance 
on the lower level. Rock music fans 
can have a bite at Red Lion and stay to 
dance. . 

There are marty places to eat that 
aren't too expensive and won't hurt
your pocket ver-y much- Bullwinkle's 
on University Avenue, Harpo's Pizza 
in the Ward Warehouse, and The 
Spaghetti Factory also in the Ward 
Warehouse. - . 

There are places to fit your budget 
and taste whether simple or classy, 
Why not take your special· someone 
and try some of these places? 

If you are one of. those variety 
eaters that hate to eat at the same 
place day after day, why not try one of 
the many eating plac~s along t~e 
Kapahulu strip. Your taste may tend 
to vary from Hawaiian, Japanese, 
Mexican. or just the plain old 
American Hamburger. If you take a 
drive down Kapahulu, one of these 
'places may catch y.our eye. 

For you folks who crave Hawaiian 
Food, try Ono Hawaiian Foods. The 
·prices range from plain lau lau for 
$1.40, to the combination plate 
costing $4.00 which includes lau lau 
lomi lomi salmon, and all the 
trimmings~ 

If Hawaiian food isn't what your 
taste buds are asking for, take a walk 
across the street to the famous bell_. At 
Taco Bell, choices include a plain taco 
for 78¢, a Burrito Supreme for- $1.44 or 

· a Beefy Tostada at $1.35. 
If Mexican food doesn't hit the 

spot, try Jack-in-the-Box. Here you 
. may order America's favorite 

hamburger for only 63¢. Other 
choices inlcude Chicken Supreme, 
Hot Ham and Cheese, Bacon Cheese 
Burger Supreme, and the Club 
Supreme. from prices ranging from 
$1.59 ro $1.69. 

For you· plate l~nch lovers, 
Rainbow Drive-In is only a short drive 
away, with chili plates at $1.70, Bar 

· B.Q. plates $2.60 and for people who 
can't make up their minds, mixed 
plates for $2.80. 

Theater 

Flicks 
HEAVY METAL 

By Patty Everett 
Heavy Metal, billed as a ''step 

beyond science fiction," has to be at 
least two steps beyond most movies 
made today. What other movie could 
one think of that has everything from 
drugs, sex, and rock ( n roll to 
animation, adventure and humor? 
With a musical score by Elmer 
Bernstein and the Royal Philharmqnic 
Orchestra and Dolby thrown in? Too 
much? Just maybe. · 

. With all the ingredients that make 
for a dynamite movie rolled up in 
one, movie it doesn't make the (great' 
list, but it is entertaining. 

It's all. about a ball, a green glowing 
jewel that all wish to possess. But 

. upon each individuals encounter 
with Loc-Nar, few anticipated the 
climax of that chance meeting of fate. 

The scenes go from New York, 
where uthe U.N. is turned into low
rent housing", and the city is ((the 
scum center of the world," to outer 

. space, where 'an earthling . woman 
makes love to a robot. (((Earth women 
who experience sexual orgasm with 
mechanical devices always tend to 
feel guilty." she's reassured.) The 
Ol)e~ liners keep coming as Loc-Nar 
rolls and bounces into individuals 
lives, leaving a path of destruction. 

With such bands as Devo and Blue 
Oyster Cult, providing the · m~sic, it 
was either wrong placement or · 
timing but the music simply did . not 
have the impact or effect it could 
have had. 

Eye of the Needle 

By Karen Pomeroy 
The Eye of the ·Needle is Stanley 

Mann's adaptation of Ken Follett's 
best seller about a German·spy during 
World War II : In this suspenseful. 
thriller that will tantali~e you from 

-start to finish, Donald Sutherland stars 
as Faber, a ruthless killer. 

Although slow to start, Sutherland 
picks up the pace as he plows through 
danger bumping off foes with nary 
the bat of an eyelash. Finally, when 
shipwrecked on an island off ~f 

·England, Faber encounters Jenny, 
(Kate Nelligan) a lonely and unhappy 
wife and mother. Faber deviates from 
his diabolical character by displaying 
unexpected sensitivity as the _intimate 
relationship evolves between the 
two. . . _ 

Nelligan provides a spine-tingling 
ending with her powerful perform-
ance. , 

Director Richard Marquand de
monstrates a humanistic and action
packed film well worth .seeing. 

Con.certs 
By Andrew Nelson 

Cheap simplistic cartoons were 
produced using laser light and spat 
onto a huge screen above the Hawaii 
Symphony- Orchestra recently. The 
high-tech grafitti seriously detracted 

And there's ·notfling as exciting as a from the performances of such great 
live performance, right? Well, if you works as Stravinsky's ufirebird Suit," 
agree with that, wait till you see · and Mussorgsky's "A Night On Bald 
Honolulu Community Theatres line- Mountain." 
up season! The evening was billed as ·a fantasy 

B.eginning September 18 with "Bus - · - by laser liglit but the result was· little 
Stop," HCT keeps the action moving . more than what could be expected of 
and the laughs coming with "Came- an elementary school science project. 
lot," 11Romantic Comedy," 11Mr. Ro- It is a terrible idea and the sooner the 
berts," uThe Gin Game," u Annie Get Hawaii Symphony Orchestra realizes 
Your Gun," and finally uBedroom . , it the better. · · 
Farce". A grand total of four come
dfes, two musicals, and one drama. COMING UP! 

Each performance runs about two Ted jose/son sets the tone for a bril-
to five weeks and if this is your idea of liant concert season with his perfor-
a good time, HCT has another sur- mance of Rachmaninoff's "Rhapsody 
prise; student rates at over Half off on a Theme of Paganini" on· Sept 18, 
(reg. season ticket $49.25, now only 20, and 22 at the Blaisdell Concert 
$24.50) ...... ·- - .................. · · - · -Ha_ll, · · · · · - . : -: · ,· · 1 ,·. ,·. , , . , • , 
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· Jocelyne Photos by Andrew Olga · 

Experience in heritage 
:;) . 

By Andrew Oga 

The -Moo.n Festival Pageant, held 
two weeks ago, turned out to be a 
succes.s for Joycelyne· Gum. Her warm 
smile, beautiful looks and nice 
personality led he to capture the title 
of 2nd Princess in the pageant. 
. The Moon Festival, held annually, is 

sponsored by the Hawaii · Chinese 
Civic Associati9n, now in its 2nd year. 
The contestants range in age from 15-
18 years of age and, this year, there 
were fourteen contestants. · 

"I · went for the exposure _ and 
experience, meet new f.riends, and h 
was hard work ·all the ay ," · said 
Jocelyne whose appearance did ·not 
show the fatigue. uThere was charm 
school and make-up which started in 
July to 'get ready for the event," she 
said. . 

The. contestants were judged on 
talent, speech, judges' . interview, 
gown and personal appearance. 
Jocelyne, in one of her competitive 

Perhaps even more exciting for 
Beethoven fans is the_ fact that the 
fifth will be performed on these 
evenings also. · , 

Elmar Oliveira will play . with the · 
Hawaii Symphony'· Orchestra . on 
October 2, 4, and 6. This should be an 
excellent concert as Elmar is1t'former 
winner of the Tchaikovsky Interna
tional Vio_lin Competition in Moscow. 

· Special Dancers 
There's a new kind Qf dancing in 

Honolulu. ft's true, disco is dead, 
country _is complicated, and ballet re
quires years of training. So to ac
comodate all of Honolulu's aspiring 
dancers, the silent dance studio has 
found the solution. 

Instructors teach their pupils to 
move any way that they feel 
comfortable. 
T~e students are the blind, young 

children, elderly couples. and those 
confined to wheelchairs. 

The next class will be held on Sa
turday, Sept. · 26 and everyone is 
encouragea to bring his favorite mu
sical selection. The silent dance 
studio is located at 2535 South King 
Street. There-is a fee of $5, but if you 

. are financially strapped, the fee may 
be waived. Call Ken11et.h ~t ~33-:~!3. 

categories~ . did a Chinese dance 
called "Silk Road" which was well 

. received by the judges. 
The girls, to enter the pageant, have 

to ·be of -Chinese ancestry. The 
contestants were all high school 
students or were reten'tly graduated. 
The contest gives· young women . a 
chance for great.er opportunities later 
on with scholarships amounting to . 
500 dollars .. 

The pag·ea nt was held on 
September 5th at Farrington _ High 
School before a crowd,of 300 parents 
and spec;tators. In Joycelyne's words, 
"I . was nervous and apprehensive 
about the whole affair." 

Joycelyne was a former student at 
Kaimuki High and works six days a 
week besides going to K.C.C. 

The cor.onation ceremonies were 
held on September 12th at the. Chinese 
Cultural Plaza and if you happened to 
miss out, there:s always next year. 

Hearin·g Rumors? . 
By Glenn Hara 

A .new night spot, ((Rumors," has 
been unveiled to the public-and holds 
the promise of adding to the quotient 
of fun available to night owls on the 
prowl. 

The layout is spacious and expen
sive and sets t~e pace for differing 
moods to find their niche. In addition 
to the conventional disco layout, it 
offers two bide-away nooks. One a 
dimiy lit sunken grotto for intimate 
encounters and the ·other; an ele-

. vated glass partitioned escape for 
more conventional table games. 

Dancers can revel on an expansive 
central dance floor immersed in a 
dazzling array of lights. Contempo
rary disco interspersed with golden 
oldies of another time spun by two 
D.J.'s adds to the stimulation at this 
hybrid of discotheques that combines 
the best of present hot spots, "At
lantis", "La Mancha" and "The Point 
After" in layout and constructiQn. 

Some well known faces seen in
cluded the band members of the 
"Fabulous Krush" as well as ·local 
newscaster, Em me Tomimbang. 
There really is no set type of clientele 
yet, so be one of the first to see and 

.-hear: ~'R.nmon".... . . _ . . 
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Islanders lose lnailager 
. Byjim Gardner 

Dave Pierson sits quietly behind his 
desk _in the ·Hawaii Islanders' new 
Waikiki office . . A few hours later the 
lslande,rs' will take the field for the 
third and final game of the Pacific 
Coast league Nortl:lern [iivision 
Playoff. He looks puzzled as he 

- checks the bank statement in front of 
_him, leaving one to wonder if perhaps 
the Islanders should hire an 
accotJntan,t who doesn't have to work 

· as General Manag~r anhe same time. 
Pierson's hands are full enough as it is, 
running the nerve center that pacifies 
Hawaii's baseball fans. It's not an easy 
job, which might explain the box of . 
Di-Gel on Pierson's desk. 

~~what the Islanders need is a full- . 
tim~ staff/' states the 44 year old 
native of Massachusetts. ult's 
ridiculous to have to send your 
secretary out to pick up baseballs. 
That's not what she's for." · · 

This is the conclusion of Pierson's 
second and final year with the 
Islanders. He will leave the 'Islands on 
the 19th of this month for the Saudi 
Arabian Naval Base at AI Khobar, 
assuming. the role of American 
Communications Consultant for 
Telemedia. 

~~There are three reasons why I 
accepted the job/' Pierson says 
thoughtfully as he leans back in his 
chair. ((First of all is Reagan taking 
over as President, giving me· faith in 
our government. Secondly is the 
change in our tax laws, stating that 
Americans working overseas won't 
have to pay tax on the first 75 
thousand dollars they earn. And the 
third reason is security for my family.! 
just can't get that wor~ing for the 
Islanders." 

·· It wasn't an overnight discussion for 
Pierson to resign his post. But 
working in the Middle East is nothing 
new to him. Prior to becoming 
General Manager of the ·Islanders he· 
worked in Iran, fleeing the country 
shortly before the hostage crisis. 

Then there's the case of how the 
parent -San Diego Padres treated the 
Islanders. Did that have any bearing 
on Pierson's decision to leave? 

11 No, that doesn't have anything to 
do with it," he replies, laughing 
lightJy. 

The Padres feel free to dig into the 
Islanders' roster to tak~ key. players. 
It's thier privilege, . but they have a 
knack for doing this at critical times. 
Earlier this week they took pitcher 
Eric Show. A few weeks prior to that it 
was Mario Ramirez Jose Moreno, and 

.Doug Gwosdz. It would be more 
understandable if the Padres didn't 
appear hopelessly locked into last 
place and the players they recall wind 
up spending the majority of time on 
the · bench. The only . player who· 
seems to appear in the box score on a 
semi-regular basis is Moreno, usua!ly 
a~ a pinch hitter . . 

111 don't know why they do that," 
Pierson states, shaking his head. 

· -~~Moreno was never a great hitter, 
and we have the statistics tnat proves 
he got the majority 6f his hits for us in 
the· late innings. He usually had to 
stand up against the pitcher two or 
three times in a game before he'd 
finally get a hit." 

111 think what it is is a couple of guys 
· in management are afraid for · their 

jobs," Pierson answered, indicating. 
that with the Padres losing as 
traditionally as they have since their 

· inception in 1969, Jack McKeon and 
Jim Weigel shuffle the p.layers to 
make it appear as if they're trying to 
find a solution. Still, _ the Padres 
continue to thrive as doormats and 
the recalls without reimbursement 
wound up as a· factor for the Islanders 

·being eliminated in the first round of · 
the playoffs. 

' But for Dave Pierson, the San Diego 
Padres will no longer cause him 
problems. He brought Islander fans 
promotions such as a softball game 
featuring Penthouse Pets, Jaycee 
Night, San Diego Chicken Night, not 
to mention free season tickets for 
Vietnam Veterans. He enjoyed the 
job, but sees a brighter future for 
himself by going out the revolving 
door of Islander General Managers 
that started when Jack Quinn left the 
post in 1976. Islander fans will wish 
him the best of luck. While they're at 
it they should wish the Islanders' new 
owner, David Elmore alot of luck as 
well. After all, he has the task of 
finding somebody who'd be capable 
of filling in for Dave Pierson. It won't 
be easy. 

' ' . 

September 17, 1981 

Talented but shy? 
Soon to be presented, a collection 

of works by the students of Kapiolani 
Community College in the form of a 
literary magazine. This marks · a 
precedant that expresse·s a desire to 
showcase our best writing talents. 

Students are urged to submit any 
original works-past, present or 
future-that' are felt to convey 
stimulation to the reader. Any form of 
writing in good taste will be 
considered, such as prose, fiction, 
poetry and haiku .. 

Afraid of your grammar? Don't 
worry, consultation and guidance will 
be extend~d to works· considered 
suhable for ·publication. Remember 
that English majors aren't the only 
good writers, what cour1ts most is the 

~essage that you have to say. 
Students participating in the 

independent studies program al·ong 
with the Kapio staff, all under the 
guidance of Wini Au, are presently . 
planning .the formulation and 
realization of this literary first. 

·Prospective solicitations should be 
directed to Wini Au at building 929-B, 
Diamond Head campus/phone 735-
3l32 MWP or send c/o Kapiothrough 
campus mail. . 

Please include the following 
information: · 
your name, phone number and an 
instructor/class to be contacted 
through. 

WRITERS, let's pull together to 
make this a WORDY .SUCCESS! 

Dining 'bY candlelight · 
By Pat .Fusano . 

Food Services cordially invites 
students to participate in their 
educational programs by dining at 
the training facilities. The Dinning 

·· Room, .Coffee Shop and kitchens 
have been set up as college-operated 
restaurants open to the public each 
school day. Food is prepared and 
served by students · under the 
supervision of their instructors. 

The dinning facilities will be closed 
on all school holid~_ys. The last day for 

luncheons will be Friday, Dec. 11, 
1981, ·and for dinners, Thursday Dec. 
10, J 1981. -

·Special parties for luncheon and 
dinner . s~rvices may be arranged for 

· groups of 15- to 35 persons in the 
banquet room. · -
Reservation can be made, one week 

_ in advance, by calling 533-7835 
between 3 to 5 p.m. 
Coffee Shop hours will be from 11:00 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Tuesday through 
Friday. No reservations are ·needed. 

Co-ed sports come to KCC 
By Lionel Rodriquez 

The Student Governm·ent at KCC 
has taken steps -·toward the develop
ment ·of an Intramural Sports Pro
gram. Pat B~rrett, a professional 
tennis player and physical education 
instructor, has been hired to coordi
nate this operation which funded by· . 
student activity fees with no -addi
tional cost .to students. 

Intramural sports will offer the 
opportunity for all students to com
pete in various teams and individual 
activities, replacing the previous 
intercollegiate system which cater.ea 
to comparatively few studer~ts. 

Activities scheduled for this fall · 
include co-ed volleyball and tennis, 
men's basketball, and perhaps bowl
ing and soccer. In 'the spring, the 

sports will be .. co-ed softball and 
volleyball. In addition, as students' 
interest and demands are expre·sse-d, · 
other possible activities are: martial · 
arts, physical fitness, dance, table 
tennis, chess, and more. . · 

_Organization of.teams and leagues 
will take place in late September with 
offical play to begin in October. Stu
dents should check the - bulletin 
boards around campus and in Kapio 
for starting times and 'procedures. All 
those interested in more information 
about specific programs, or in work
ing as a paid offical or referee should 
stop by and see Pat at the Intramural 
Sports Office in Bldg. 292 at Diamond 
Head Campus on Monday, Tuesday, 

. or Thursday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., or at the 
Student Government Office at the 
Pensacola Campus. 

Pat Barrett instructs a student in technique. 
Photo by Andrew Oga · 
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